


hink Big Sur and you might 

picture ultramodern houses 

crowning the Pacific heights, or 

patchouli-scented cabins deep 

in the forests off Highway 1-

not quirky atomic age abodes like 

Tricia and Tony Perault's. 

"I grew up in a bland ranch 

house with colonial furniture--you 

know, the sheet-on-the-sofa kind of 

thing," says Tricia, bipping about in 

a vibrant coral shirt, faded jeans, 

and periwinkle clogs. "I was deter

mined to have a house with style." 

She's funneled that determina

tion into a living museum of '50s 

and early '60s miscellanea in the 

house her family leases on prime 

clifftop property. Every detail

McCoy pottery, Life magazines, the 

Heywood-Wakefield dining set, tiny 

juice glasses-sparks a sweet mem

ory. Even sweeter is the big-screen 

ocean view through the living 

room's 36 feet of sliding glass doors. 

Outside, the Pacific billows in near 

silence 1,200 feet below, hazily 

blending with the sky like a painted 

panorama. Distractions come in the 

forms of passing ships and whales, 

hawks, and occasionally, a condor. 

On this afternoon, Tony chooses 

a CD from his large collection-not 

Sinatra, as his place would suggest, 

but Scottish rock. Unpredictability 

is typical of the couple. They own 

and operate Sierra Mar, a posh 

restaurant at the noted Post Ranch 

Inn, a redwood-and-glass sculpture 

of a resort. With such dramatically 

organic architecture framing their 

restaurant's contemporary fare and 

polished patrons, you'd think the 

Peraults' home,just steps away, 

might reflect a similar aesthetic. 

"Our place has a style that's 

more meaningful personally," says 

Tony. "It's nice to walk home and 

into a whole other world." After 10 

years of shopping at garage and 

O
ver the bar console, the work 

of Big Sur artist George 

Choley is a beatnik rhapsody in 

blue alongside two 1950s Paul 

McCobb chairs. Tricia found the 

boxy duo in San Francisco and 

re-covered them with compatible 

fabric. Outside, Daisy travels by 

rocking horse as Henry pops a 

wheelie on his scooter. 
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